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Abstract
One importantclassof DataMining applicationsis the so-called“Web Mining” that analyzesand extractsimportantandnon-trivial
knowledgefrom Webrelateddata.Typical applicationsof WebMining arerepresentedby thepersonalizationor recommendersystems.
Thesesystemsareaimedto extractknowledgefrom theanalysisof historicalinformationof a web serverin orderto improvetheweb
siteexpressivenessin termsof readabilityandcontentavailability.Typically, thesesystemsaremadeup of two components.One,that
is usuallyexecutedoff-line with respectto theWebservernormaloperations,analyzestheserveraccesslogs in orderto find a suitable
categorizationof users,theother,that is usuallyexecutedon-linewith respectto theWebservernormaloperations,classifiestheactive
requestsaccordingto the previousoff-line analysis.In this paperwe proposeSUGGEST 2.0 a recommendersystemthat, differently
from thoseproposedsofar, doesnotmakeuseof anyoff-line component.Moreover,in the lastpartof thepaper,we analyzethequality
of thesuggestionsgeneratedandtheperformanceof our solution.To this purposewe alsointroducea novelquality metric that tries to
estimate the effectiveness of a recommender system as the capacity to anticipate user requests that could be issued farther in the future.

Introduction
Web Mining is one of the most important classesof Data Mining (DM) applicationsEtizioni O. (1996). The World Wide Web:
quagmireor gold mine?Communicationof the ACM. 33:65-68,November1996.. The main concernof Web Mining is to discover
information“hidden” into Web-relateddata.More specifically,Web Usage Mining (WUM) is theprocessof extractingknowledgefrom
Webusersaccessdata(alsocalledclikstreams) by exploitingDM technologies.A typical applicationof WUM is to improveWebsites
usability. This goal may be reachedin severalways. The one we follow in this work is typically approachedby the so-called
recommender systems . In this kind of systemsthefocusis to give Websiteusersa list of links to pages(i.e. suggestions)thatmaybe
consideredimportantfor thatuser.Theseinformationareusuallyobtainedby theprior knowledgeextractedfrom theusagehistoryof
the site itself. Moreover,it shouldbe desirableto maintainthe knowledgebaseupdatedwith informationcomingfrom new requests
issuedby theWebsiteusers.This lastpoint is rarelyreachedin currentWUM systems.In fact, to thebestof our knowledgethesystem
we describehereis theonly onethat is ableto reachthis goal.SUGGEST 2.0, in fact, operatesin anon-linefashionwith respectto the
Web server activity.
A recommendersystemis usuallystructuredin two stagesBaraglia,R., & PalmeriniP. (2002).Suggest:A WebUsageMining System.
Proceedingsof the IEEE InternationalConferenceon Information Technology:Codingand Computing(ITCC 2002)., MobasherB.,
Cooley B., & SrivastavaJ. (2000). Automatic PersonalizationBased on Web Usage Mining. Communicationsof the ACM,
43(8):142–151., MobasherB., Jain N., Han E.H., & SrivastavaJ. (1996). Web Mining: PatternDiscovery from World Wide Web
Transactions.TR 96-050,Universityof Minnesota., SilvestriF., BaragliaR., PalmeriniP.,& SerranòM. (2004).On-lineGenerationof
Suggestionsfor Web Users.Proceedingsof the IEEE InternationalConferenceon Information Technology:Codingand Computing
(ITCC 2004)., and Yan T.W., JacobsenM., Garcia-Molina H., & UmeshwarD. (1996). From User AccessPatternsto Dynamic
HypertextLinking. Proceedingsof the Fifth InternationalWorld Wide Web Conference.. The first stageanalyzesthe historical data
recorded in a Web server log and builds a knowledge base that will be used in the second stage to generate the personalized content.
The first stage,usuallyexecutedoff-line with respectto the Web servernormaloperations,proceedsby analyzingthehistoricaldata.
Themain functionscarriedout in this first stageare:Preprocessing; andPattern Discovery. Preprocessingis devotedto datacleaning
andsessionidentification,while PatternDiscovery is aimedto build thesystemknowledgebaseby usingsomeDM techniques,such
as association rules, sequential patterns, clustering or classification.
The secondstage,which is usually executedon-line with respectto the normal Web serveroperations,makesuseof the extracted
knowledgebaseto enrichthecontentof a Website in severalforms,suchaslinks to pages,advertisements,hintsregardingproductsor
services that are retained to be of interest for the current user.
In the past,severalWUM projectshavebeenproposedto foreseeuserspreferencesandtheir navigationbehaviors,aswell as many
recentresultsimprovedseparatelythe quality of the personalizationor the userprofiling phaseFrias-MartinezE., & KaramchetiV.
(2003).Reductionof UserPerceivedLatencyfor a DynamicandPersonalizedSiteUsingWeb-MiningTechniques.Proceedingsof the
WebKDD workshop,pages47–57., NakagawaM., & MobasherB.. A Hybrid WebPersonalizationModel Basedon SiteConnectivity.
Proceedingsof the WebKDD workshop,pages59–70., NasraouiO., & PetenesC. (2003).CombiningWeb UsageMining andFuzzy
Inference for Website Personalization. Proceedings of  the WebKDD workshop, pages 37–46..
Analog YanT.W., JacobsenM., Garcia-MolinaH., & UmeshwarD. (1996).FromUserAccessPatternsto DynamicHypertextLinking.
Proceedingsof the Fifth InternationalWorld Wide Web Conference.is one of the first WUM systemsproposed.It is structured
accordingto two main components.Pastusersactivity, recordedin server log files, is processedoff-line to form clustersof user
sessions.Thentheon-linecomponentbuilds activeuserssessionsthat arethenclassifiedinto oneof theclustersfound in theprevious
phase.The classificationallows to identify pagesrelatedto thosecontainedin the active sessionand to return the requestedpage
annotatedwith a list of suggestions.Thegeometricalapproachusedfor clusteringis affectedby severallimitations,relatedto scalability
andto the effectivenessof the resultsfound.Nevertheless,thearchitecturalsolutionintroducedwasmaintainedin severalothermore
recent projects.



The WebWatcher systemJoachimsT., Freitag D., & Mitchell T. (1997). Webwatcher:A tour guide for the world wide web.
Proceedingsof theFifteenthInternationalJoint Conferenceon Artificial Intelligence.is an interfaceagentfor theWorld Wide Web.It
accompaniesa userthroughthe pagesby suggestinghyperlinksthat it believeswill be of interest.The systeminteractswith the user
who can fill predefinedforms with keywordsto specify his interest.To suggesta hyperlink WebWatcherusesa measureof the
hyperlinkquality that is interpretedastheprobability thata userwill selectthathyperlink.It is basedon bothkeywordsspecifiedby a
userandassociatedto eachhyperlinkselected,andinformationcomingfrom thehypertextstructure.WebWatcheris implementedasa
server and operates much like a proxy.
In MobasherB., CooleyB., & SrivastavaJ. (2000).AutomaticPersonalizationBasedon Web UsageMining. Communicationsof the
ACM, 43(8):142–151.B. Mobasheret al. presentWebPersonalize. Also in this case, thesystemprovidesdynamicrecommendations,as
a list of hypertextlinks, to users.Theanalysisis basedon anonymoususagedatacombinedwith thestructureformedby thehyperlinks
of the site. In order to obtain aggregateusageprofiles, DM techniquessuchas clustering,associationrules, and sequentialpattern
discoveryareusedin the preprocessingphase.Using suchtechniques,serverlogs areconvertedin session clusters (i.e. sequenceof
visitedpages)andpageview clusters (i.e. setof pageswith commonusagecharacteristics).Theon-linephaseconsiderstheactiveuser
sessionsin orderto find matchesamongthe usersactivitiesandthe discoveredusageprofiles.The matchingentriesare thenusedto
computea setof suggestionsthat will be insertedinto the last requestedpageas a list of hypertextlinks. Recentlythe sameauthors
proposedin [5] a hybrid personalizationmodel that can dynamicallychoosebetweeneither non-sequentialmodels(like association
rulesor clustering)or modelswherethenotionof time orderingis maintained(like sequences).The decisionof which modelto useis
based on an analysis of the site connectivity.
In MobasherB., Cooley R., & SrivastavaJ. (2000).Automaticpersonalizationbasedon web usagemining. Communicationsof the
ACM, 43(8):142–151., clustersof URLs arefound usingthe AssociationRule basedHypergraphsPartitioningtechnique.The on-line
componentof thesystemfinds theclusterthat bestmatchesa fixed width sliding window of thecurrentactivesession,by alsotaking
into account the topology of the site. This component is implemented as a set of CGI scripts that dynamically create customized pages.
In Wu K.L., Yu P.S.,and Ballman A. (1998).Speedtracer:A Web UsageMining and Analysis Tool. IBM SystemsJournal,37(1).
SpeedTracer, ausageminingandanalysistool, is described.Its goal is to understandthesurfingbehaviorof users.Also in thiscase,the
exploringof theserverlog entriesdoesthe analysis.The main characteristicof SpeedTraceris that it doesnot requirecookiesor user
registrationfor sessionidentification.In fact, it usesfive kind of information:IP, Timestamp,URL of therequestedpage,Referral,and
Agent to identify user sessions. The application uses innovative inference algorithms to reconstruct user traversal paths and identify user
sessions.Advancedmining algorithmsuncoverusersmovementsthrough a Web site. The final result is a collection of valuable
browsingpatternsthat help webmastersto betterunderstanduserbehavior.SpeedTracergeneratesthreetypesof statistics:user-based,
path-basedand group-based.User-basedstatisticspinpoint referencecountsby user and durationsof access.Path-basedstatistics
identify frequenttraversalpathsin Web presentations.Group-basedstatisticsprovide informationon groupsof Web site pagesmost
frequently visited.
PageGather PerkowitzM., & Etzioni O. (1999).AdaptiveWebSites:ConceptualClusterMining. Proceedingsof theInternationalJoint
Conferenceon Artificial Intelligence,pages264–269.is apersonalizationsystemconcernedwith thecreationof indexpagescontaining
topic-focusedlinks. Using automaticallyextractedusersaccesspatternsenhancesthe site organizationand presentation.The system
takesas input a Web serverlog and a conceptualdescriptionof eachpageat a site and it usesclusteringto discoverpagesthat are
visitedtogether.To performthis taska co-occurrencematrix M is built whereeachelementMij is definedastheconditionalprobability
thatpagei is visited,given thatpagej hasbeenvisited in thesamesession.A thresholdfor Mij allows to prunethoseentriesregarding
pageshavinga low probability of beingaccessedtogether.Thedirectedacyclicgraphassociatedwith M is thenpartitionedto find the
graphcliques.Finally, cliquesaremergedto originatetheclusters.This solutionintroducedthehypothesesthatusersbehavecoherently
duringtheir navigation,i.e. pageswithin thesamesessionarein generalconceptuallyrelated.This assumptionis calledvisit coherence.
The generated static index pages are kept in a separate “Suggestion Section” of the site.
As we haveobservedabove,in most of the previousproposedsystemsa two-tier architectureis used.The main limitation of this
approachis the loosely coupled integration of the WUM systemwith the Web server ordinary activity. Indeed, the use of two
componentsleadsto the disadvantageof having an “asynchronouscooperation”betweenthe componentsthemselves.The off-line
componenthasto beperiodicallyperformedin orderto keepthepatternsup-to-dated,but thefrequencyof theupdatesis a problemthat
hasto be solvedon a casespecificbasis.To overcomethis problem,in this work we proposeSUGGEST 2.0: a WUM systemwhose
main differencewith respectto other solutions,is the fact that it is composedof only oneon-line componentthat is able to update
incrementallyandautomaticallytheknowledgeobtainedfrom historicaldata,andto generateon-line personalizedcontent.Moreover,
we used a novel effectiveness measure based on the assumption that a good recommender system should suggest pages to users, in order
to reduce the average length of a session.
It shouldbenotedthatthe integrationof thefunctionalitiesof theoff-line andon-linecomponents intoasingleone, posesother

problemsin termsof overall systemperformance,andresponsetime. The system,in fact, shouldbeableto generatepersonalization

without too muchoverhead,and the knowledgeminedby the singlecomponenthasto be comparablewith that mined by using two
distinct (on-line/off-line)components.It mustbe saidthat this work is, actually,anextensionof a previouslypublishedpaperSilvestri
F., Baraglia R., Palmerini P., & SerranòM. (2004). On-line Generationof Suggestionsfor Web Users.Proceedingsof the IEEE
International Conference on Information Technology: Coding and Computing (ITCC 2004)..
Therestof thepaperis organizedasfollows. In SectionTheSUGGEST2.0 systemtheoverall architectureof our systemis presented
alongwith a completedescriptionof the algorithmsproposedand the resultsof the theoreticalanalysiswe madeon them.Section
SUGGEST2.0 Evaluation shows the results of the experimentsconductedto evaluatethe systems.Finally SectionConclusions
concludes this paper and describes some future work we intend to do to further refine the system proposed.



i.The SUGGEST 2.0 system
The main goal of a recommender system is to provide users with useful suggestions about pages they may find of their interest.
The first version of the system, SUGGEST 1.0, was organized as a two-tier system composed by an offline module which carried out the
first stage and an online classification module which carried out the second stage. In the new version, hereinafter referred to as
SUGGEST 2.0, we merged the two modules into a single one that performs exactly the same operations but in a complete on-line
fashion. SUGGEST 2.0 is implemented as a module of the Apache Thau R. (1996). Design Considerations for the Apache Server API.
Computer Networks and ISDN Systems, 28(7–11): 1113-1122. Web server, allowing an easy deployment on potentially any kind of
Web site currently up and running, without any modification of the site itself. Since SUGGEST 2.0 is required to work completely on-
line with respect to the stream of user requests, we had to completely re-engineer the previous system. In addition we developed a novel
on-line graph-partitioning algorithm that we used to incrementally adjust the clustering structure used as the system knowledge base.
Schematically, SUGGEST 2.0 works as follows: once a new request arrives at the server, the underlying knowledge base is updated, and
a list of suggestions is appended to the requested page. Collapsing the off-line and on-line modules into a single one pushed aside the
asynchronous cooperation problem, i.e. the need to estimate the update frequency of the knowledge base. In Algorithm 1 the steps
carried out by SUGGEST 2.0 are presented. At each step SUGGEST 2.0 identifies the URL u requested and the session to which the user
belongs. By using the session identifier it then retrieves the identifier of the URL v the user is coming from. According to the current
session characteristics the knowledge base is updated, and the suggestions are generated. The session identifiers, along with the
identifiers of the pages accessed within the sessions themselves, are stored into a simple mapping array. The session identifier is used as
key to access such array. The URLs to URLs-identifiers mapping is stored into a string trie data structure. The trie is statically built at
the initialization phase during which the list of all the possible URLs managed by the system is read. This is obviously possible since
SUGGEST 2.0 is designed to work just with the statically generated pages so that the filling of the list is feasible since we can know in
advance the URLs of all the pages that are in a Web site.
All the steps carried out by SUGGEST 2.0 are based on a graph-theoretic model which represents the aggregate information about
navigational sessions. To extract information about navigational patterns, our algorithm models the usage information as a complete
graph G = (V,E). The set V of vertices contains the identifiers of the different pages hosted on the Web server. The set of edges E is
weighted using the following relation:

W ij
� N ij

�
max N i , N j

where Nij is the number of sessions containing both pages i and j, Ni and Nj are the number of sessions containing only page i or page j,
respectively. The main property that we used in devising the above formula is called visit coherence. This important concept, introduced
in Perkowitz M., & Etzioni O. (1999). Adaptive Web Sites: Conceptual Cluster Mining. Proceedings of the International Joint
Conference on Artificial Intelligence, pages 264–269., hypothesizes that users behaviour is coherent during their navigation. That
means, that pages within the same session are conceptually related. The equation above respects this hypothesis and extends it by trying
to discriminate internal pages from the so-called index pages. Index pages are those that, generally, do not contain useful contents and
are only used as a starting point for a browsing session. Index pages are very likely to be visited with any other page and nevertheless
are of little interest as potential suggestions. For instance, there are many Web pages that contain a link labeled “home” which makes
users to return at the root of the site. Such root page should not be considered important and thus should not be suggested to any users.
To reduce the weight carried on by those pages, we divided Nij by the maximum occurrence of the two pages. The effect obtained is to
reduce the relative importance of links involving index pages. The data structure we used to store the weights is an adjacency matrix M
where each entry Mij contains the value Wij computed according to the above formula.

Algorithm 1. The operations performed by SUGGEST 2.0.

Before computing the weights W, it is necessary to identify user sessions. In SUGGEST 1.0 we were only able to guess the current user
session by applying an heuristic based on the IP addresses and time-stamps of the past user requests. The main drawbacks of this
approach are due to the presence of users behind proxies of NATs (Network Address Translators). In this case, in fact, those users
appear as a single one coming from the NAT (or gateway) machine. In SUGGEST 2.0 user sessions are identified by means of cookies
stored on the client side. Cookies contain the keys to identify the user sessions. Once our module has retrieved a key, it is used to access
a table that contains the corresponding session id. The computational cost of such operation is thus relatively small. In fact, a hash table
is used to store and retrieve the keys allowing this phase to be carried out in time O(1). 
As in the original formulation, SUGGEST 2.0 finds groups of strongly correlated pages by partitioning the graph according to its
connected components. The algorithm performed in this phase of SUGGEST 2.0 is shown in Algorithm 2. SUGGEST 2.0 uses a
modified version of the well known incremental connected components algorithm. We start from u a Depth First Search (DFS) on the
graph induced by M and we search for the connected component reachable from u. Once the component is found, we check if there are
any nodes not considered in the visit. If so, a previously connected component has been split and it needs to be identified. We simply
apply again the DFS, starting from one of the nodes not visited. In the worst case, when all the URLs are in the same cluster, the cost of
this algorithm will be linear in the number of edges of the complete graph G.To reduce the contributions of poorly represented link, the
incremental computation of the connected components is driven by two threshold parameters. Aim of these thresholds is to limit the
number of edges to visit by:

1. filtering those Wij smaller than a constant value. We called this value minfreq. Links (i.e. elements Mij of M) whose values are
smaller than minfreq are poorly correlated and thus not considered by the connected components algorithm;

2. considering only components of size greater than a fixed number of nodes, namely minclustersize. All the components having
smaller than minclustersize nodes are discarded because considered not sufficiently significant.



In general,the incrementalconnectedcomponentproblem can be solved using an algorithm working in O(|V|+|E|A) time, where
A=α(|E|, |V|) is the inverse of the Ackermann’s function. This is the casein which we have the entire graph and we would
incrementallycomputethe connectedcomponentby addingoneedgeat a time. Our caseis slightly different. In fact, we do not deal
only with edgeaddition,but alsowith edgedeletionoperations.Moreover,dependingon thevaluechosenfor minfreq, thenumberof
clustersandtheir sizewill vary, inducing a variation in the numberof edgesconsideredin the clustersrestructuringphase.Figure1
showsthe resultsof the stepsof our algorithmwherethe parameterminclustersize wassetequalto 4. As it canbe seen,the clusters
correspondto thegraphconnectedcomponents.Notethat in thepicturewe showedjust theedgeshavingweightgreaterthanzerowhile
in theactualimplementationall theedgesarepresent,alsothosehavingweightequalto zero.However,in thosecases,andalsoin the
caseswhere the edgeshaveweight smaller than minfreq, we cannotconsiderthe edgeto be presentwhen we look for the graph’s
connected components.

Figure 1. A clustering example using minclustersize = 4. Cluster 2 contains three nodes and thus it is discarded as the singletons
on the lower right.

After the clusteringstep,we haveto constructthe suitablesuggestionslist. This is built in a straightforwardmannerby finding the
clusterwhich havethe largestintersectionwith the PageWindow correspondingto the currentsession(seeAlgorithm 3). The final
suggestionsarecomposedby themostrelevantpagesin thecluster,accordingto theorderdeterminedby theclusteringphase.Thecost
of this algorithm is proportional to the PageWindow size and thus is constant (O(1)).

Algorithm 2. The clustering phase: Cluster(M, L, page_idu).

Algorithm 3. The suggestions building phase: Create_Suggestions(PageWindow, L, page_idu).

i.SUGGEST 2.0 Evaluation
In orderto measuretheeffectivenessandtheefficiencyof oursystemwe conductedseveraltests.Thefirst measureis themostdifficult
to definebecauseit implies to beableto measurehow mucha suggestionhasbeenusefulfor theuser.In Baraglia,R., & PalmeriniP.
(2002).Suggest:A WebUsageMining System.Proceedingsof theIEEE InternationalConferenceon InformationTechnology:Coding
and Computing(ITCC 2002). we introduceda parameterthat permits us to quantify the effectiveness- i.e. the quality - of the
suggestions.Suchmeasurewasbasedon theintersectionof realsessionswith thecorrespondingsetof suggestions.For everysessionSi

composed by ni pages there is a set of suggestions Ri, generated by the module in response to the requests in Si. The intersection between
Si and Ri is:

�
i
old � p � S i

�
p � R i

n i

The main drawbackof this measurewas that we were not able to capturethe potential impact of the suggestionson the user
navigationalsession.For example,if a pagethat the userwould havevisited at the end of the sessionis insteadsuggestedat the
beginningof thesession,thesuggestionin this casecouldhelptheuserfinding a shorterway to whats/heis looking for. Thereforewe
extendtheaboveexpressiontakinginto accountthedistanceof thegeneratedsuggestionsfrom thepagesvisitedduringthesession.For
everyusersessionSi, we split thesessioninto two halves.Thefirst half S1i is usedto generatea setof suggestionsR1i , thesecondhalf
is usedto measurethe intersectionwith the suggestions.For every pagepk that belongsto the intersectionS2i � R1i and appearsin
position k within S2i, we add a weight f(k). We choose f so that more importance is given to pages visited at the end of the session.
A different form for f canbe chosen.For exampleto havethe samecoveragemeasureasusedin NakagawaM., & MobasherB.. A
Hybrid WebPersonalizationModelBasedon SiteConnectivity.Proceedingsof theWebKDDworkshop,pages59–70.it is sufficient to
take f(k)=1, or any constant value. It is also possible does not increase linearly the pages importance by taking f(k)=k2.
In conclusion, for the whole session log, the measure of the suggestions quality is given by



� ���
i � 1

N S

�
k � 1

n 1 � 2
p k � S 2i � R1i

f � k 	
F

N S

where NS is the number of sessions and <expr> is the truth function equal to 1 if expr evaluates to true, 0 otherwise. F is simply a
normalization factor on the weights. We choose to take f(k)=k assuming, in this way, that the weights assigned to pages into the
considered session increase linearly when the position occupied by a page into the session PageWindow increases. Another important
feature of this measure is that it can also evaluate the ability of SUGGEST 2.0 in finding a good way to reduce the computational load
on the Web server side. In fact, 1 − 
 is a measure of the number of additional accesses to pages (maybe unimportant) that a user would
have done without the support given by SUGGEST 2.0.
Starting from real life access log files, we generated requests to an Apache server running SUGGEST 2.0 and recorded the suggestions
generated for every navigation session contained in the log files. We considered three real life access log files publicly available:
NASA, USASK and BERKLEY containing the requests made to three different Web servers. We report in Table 1 the main features of
such datasets.

Dataset Time Window NS

NASA 27 days 19K
USASK 180 days 10K
BERK 22 days 22K

Table 1. Access log files used to measure the quality of suggestions.

For each dataset we measured � . The results obtained are reported in Figure 1. In all curves, varying the minfreq parameter, we
measure � for the suggestions generated by SUGGEST 2.0.We also plotted the curve relative to suggestions generated by a random
suggestion generator (rnd in Figure 1). As it was expected, the random generator performs poorly and the intersection between a
random suggestion and a real session is almost null. On the other hand, suggestions generated by SUGGEST 2.0 show a higher quality,
which, in all dataset, reaches a maximum for minfreq=0.2.

Figure 1. Suggestions coverage for the NASA, BERK, USASK access log files, varying minfreq. We also plotted the result of a
random suggestions generator.

For small values of the minfreq parameter, good values are obtained for the quality of the suggestions, therefore a wide margin is left for
further improvements. In order to measure the impact of the SUGGEST 2.0 module on the overall performance of the HTTP server, we
plotted the throughput (see Figure 2), i.e. number of HTPP requests served per time unit, and the total time needed to serve one single
request (see Figure 3).

Figure 2. Impact of SUGGEST 2.0 on the throughput of the Apache Web server.



As we canseefrom theFigures 2 and3, theimpactof SUGGEST 2.0 on theApacheWebserveris relatively limited, both in termsof
throughoutandin termsof thetime neededto servea singlerequest.This limited impactonperformancemakesSUGGEST 2.0 suitable
to beadoptedin real life productionservers.It mustbenoticed,however,that in its currentversionSUGGEST 2.0 allocatesa buffer of
memorywhosedimensionis quadraticin the numberof Web sitespages.This might be a severelimitation in siteswhosenumberof
pages can be of many thousands.

Figure 3. Apache Web server response time with and without the SUGGEST 2.0 module.

ii.Conclusions
Webpersonalizationcaneffectivelybeachievedwith datamining techniques.An off-line extractionof knowledgefrom historicaldata,
andanon-linepersonalizationenginecomposetypical WUM systems.Theon-linecomponentfirst understandsusersbehaviorasHTTP
requestsarriveat theWebserver,andthenpersonalizesthecontentof thepagerequestedaccordingly.Suchasynchronousarchitecture
presentstheproblemof how to maintainupdatedtheknowledgeextractedin theoff-line phase.We proposeanarchitecturefor a WUM
systemwhich is composedby a single on-line component,tightly integratedin the functionalitiesof the ApacheWeb server.Our
system, called SUGGEST 2.0, processes the requests arriving at a Web server and generates a set of suggestions to Web pages correlated
to theonerequested.Whenrequestsarriveat theSUGGEST 2.0 moduleit incrementallyupdatesa graphrepresentationof theWebsite
basedon theactiveusersessionsandclassifiestheactivesessionusinga graphpartitioningalgorithm.At theendof theseoperationsit
finally generatesthe suggestions,by addingat the bottom of the requestedpage,a set of links to potentially interestingpages.We
experimentallyevaluatedSUGGEST 2.0 performanceby measuringthequality of its suggestionsandtheimpacton Apachethroughput
andresponsetime. To this purposewe introduceda new quality measureaimedat measuringtheability of theproposedrecommender
systemto anticipatetherequestseventuallymadeby theusers.Themetricis alsoableto measuretheability of SUGGEST 2.0 to reduce
the computationalload of the underlyingHTTP server.The reductionof the load is, in fact, obtainedsinceSUGGEST 2.0, in some
sense, is able to give users hint on the pages which they would access quite far in the future.
We areplanningto extendthe work proposedin this paperin severaldirections.First of all we areplanningto makeSUGGEST 2.0
runningon a real web sites,andto validatetheeffectivenessof thesystemby checkingthenumberof timestheproposedsuggestions
arefound interesting.This experimentationsis interestingsinceit would measurehow manyuserswill find SUGGEST 2.0 really useful
for their needs.Moreover,we aregoing to extendthesuggestioncreationphaseof SUGGEST 2.0 by suggestingto theusersthemost
“ interesting” pagesamongthosepresentin theclusterselected.This “ interestingness” propertyshouldbeevaluatedby computinga sort
of PageRank™valueof the pagesin thesite. To this endwe think to extendthe classicalPageRank™algorithmto evaluatethe page
relevanceusingboth the informationaboutthesite linkagestructure,andthe informationcomingfrom the usagegraphis induced,in
our system, from the adjacency matrix M.
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